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AMERICAN

On Active Service
WITH THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
July 20, 1918.
My dearest Muz:----

Once .again I am going to try to give you some of your own medecine
by writing you a l~tter on a typewritter. Now you can know what I am
really writing about and not have to guesss at it. As to extra letters
and mispelled words I am uterly ,ndifferent .
We have the spreadonlest family havent we,though Laura is no
·near Chicago I 4magine. She has written me once since she has been out .
That sort of straightens ~ut our line a bit which over in this game is
quite important. A line drawn from Marian to me and nassing through
the ulaces of location of the pther members of the family would be
nearly a straight onec
·
I have been so eager for word from you this past week. You had
been having a hard time just before you wrote your last letter. I do
so hope that you . are better and'wish that there was something that I
could do to help youc I think of and pr~y•for you a great deal. I hope
that I am good enough at those things so that they are doing you some ,
good . The last word was that you were going up to Nemo for a few days.
I hope that you enjoyed them and that they made you feel better.
I got the dearest letter from Franc this past week. It contained
some snap shots and a little whisp of hair . It is growing darker. It
was very dark when I got the majority of my close up views of it. · She
is getting along aplendidly, but is hankering to get something to do
over this way .. I am.nQt urging and I do not dare to even let myself
think too much ovet it but would it not be great if she should show up
some day. Would: not eee much of her while the war lasted , but the days
after it was over would be wonderful.
I hope that our girls are getting along just as famously as before.
It sure is a great summer of experience for them botfi. The Johnsings will
be a great old group of sight seers, before they get through at their
present gait.
The past week has been just as full as ever but it has been so much
more satisfactory because I have been able to see over the top. A m~n
has come to take charge of my moving picture work. The athletic work is
begihning to round out a bit and looks better. A couple of entertaiment
eompanys have failed to arrive b u t ~ like that do not call for more
than a second thought.
The J-U Company put on their program out at a hospital. In the middle
of our first play the bugle blew call to quarters and the personnel all
had to lea.ve , it being reported that a hospital train was due to arrive.
We went on for the benefit of the patients . Just as we were to start the
second play they all came back on the dead run , the train being for another
hosi-ital. After the program a lad in kahki came up and saj.d, "Hello , Paul" .
There was s . watkins Overton. We just fell on one another'i necks. He is
with a Mobile Operating Unit. That does not refer to their place of
origin in the States but their state while over here. He had just arrived .
It is about the only way that one ever meets up with anyone . I had been
dreaming that it would happen for some time but the r ealization almost
took my breath away. lam going to be able to spend a part of Sunday with
him.
We have had some pretty hot days this past week but do not complain.
Winter will soon be here . Celebrated my birthday by working as usual,with
a little picnic in the evening. Thought of the part that you had in it ,
twenty-seTen years ago.Thank you for getting me started. licr-ve.-

f7J.

